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Dear Parent,

Welcome back! It seems the lovely sunny weather has disappeared, hopefully
not for long!

DEPOSIT BOXES Please note that there are now FACES and breakfast/after
school club boxes in the foyer. This will save you time, simply drop your
named envelopes in!

ll

ANOTHER REMINDER ABOUT READING DIARIES Please can I ask that you do

CLASS ATTENDANCE:
For the week beginning 5th
June 2017, attendance was
as follows:
Elf: 97.1%
Pixie: 95.8%

take a moment to sign or write a brief note in your child’s reading diary?

BUSINESS ENTERPRISE Once again the school will engage in this fantastic
project. Each class will be given £30 and by working together they must
multiple this to support both Village Africa and a charity of their choice! At
the end of the project each class will speak to a panel of governors, sharing
with them what they have learnt and gained from the experience.

Unicorn: 96.9%

So, Unicorn class will start us off with their cookie and cake sale this
afternoon!

Gnome: 97.5%

We will keep you posted on further events!

Dragon: 97.3%

NAPPIES Please ensure soiled nappies are taken home. The bins around school

Phoenix: 96.4%

are not provided for the disposal of these. Many thanks.

Paddingtons:

PUNCTUALITY Can I remind all families that the doors will be closed at

Dragon: Kallum, Lily-Mae,
Lily-Rose and Riley.
Unicorn: Lexie, Harry,
Francesca and Andre.
Elf: Cameron, Ariella,
Reggie and Franklin.
Pixie: Sofia, Logan, Thomas
and Noah.
Gnome: Belle, Alexis,
Oliver and Kaita.
Phoenix: Cerys, Fabien,
Holly and Ben.

8:50am. This ensures there is plenty of time to provide the children with a
calm, settled start to the day. The window between 8:35am and 8:50am is
wide to support families who have more than one child and who make the dash
between schools.
I do appreciate that at times road accidents and extreme weather can hinder
prompt arrivals but this should be an exception to arrival times and not the
norm.

GOLDEN TABLE Mr Chapman was on the Golden Table on Wednesday, he
was joined by Lucas – Pixie Class, George – Elf Class, Lacey – Unicorn Class,
Jether – Gnome Class, Shai – Dragon Class and Ben – Phoenix Class.

WORD OF THE WEEK Year 1 – Your, Year2 – Bath.
MILK MONEY for this half term is £10.80.

SHARING ASSEMBLY Friday 16th June will be for FS. There will be no
sharing assembly on Friday 30th June.

MOMENT OF LOVELINESS

The competition details are as below:
It was a pleasure to walk back in after the half term break. The hall looks amazing! New doors to be added
during
theSkills
summer
holiday
and the
works
will beprimary
complete.
‘Bringing
to Life’
is John
Lewis’s
flagship
education programme, now in its
fifth year. Our ambition is to equip and inspire children with the mindsets, skills and
We all agree that that the yellow sound boards at the top of the hall look brilliant!
practices for creative thought and action, which this time is through our latest prize draw.

PORTRAITS
Mrsspecial
Hall has been doing some lovely art work with all the children. They have been painting
Picture someone

fantastic
of someone
in their
life and
Hall
some
of them
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We firmlyportraits
believe teachers
arespecial
a national
treasure,
andMrs
want
toentered
celebrate
people
like you
run
by John
Lewis. 4 of our
children’s
portraits
selected
to be
in the window of
within
our communities;
teachers,
doctors,
localhave
shopbeen
owners,
parents
anddisplayed
more. We’re
Chelmsford’s
John
Lewis
at
the
end
of
July.
We
are
all
very
proud
and
excited
to
see
looking for pupils aged 5-8 to create portraits of a special someone and post them tothem;
us, asLouie painted
Dad,
painted Mum,
Natalia
painted
andportrait
Lacey painted
Miss
Well
part Amelia
of our Picture
someone
special
prizeGrandad
draw. Each
received
willBristow.
also have
thedone to all of you.
chance to be displayed in your nearest John Lewis summer window.
Have a lovely weekend. See you Monday.
Louise Johnson

